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Washington, D.C. 20535 

 
April 29, 2016 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Subject: CROWLEY, ARTHUR J. 
 

 
 

The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), Title 5, United States 
Code, Section 552.  Deletions have been made to protect information which is exempt from disclosure, with the 
appropriate exemptions noted on the page next to the excision.  In addition, a deleted page information sheet was 
inserted in the file to indicate where pages were withheld entirely.  The exemptions used to withhold information are 
marked below and explained on the enclosed Explanation of Exemptions: 
 

Section 552  Section 552a 

(b)(1)
 

(b)(7)(A)
 

 (d)(5)
 

(b)(2)
 

(b)(7)(B)
 

 (j)(2)
 

(b)(3)                 (b)(7)(C)
 

 (k)(1)
 

 (b)(7)(D)
 

 (k)(2)
 

 (b)(7)(E)
 

 (k)(3)
 

 (b)(7)(F)
 

 (k)(4)
 

(b)(4)
 

(b)(8)
 

 (k)(5)
 

(b)(5)
 

(b)(9)
 

 (k)(6)
 

(b)(6)
 

  (k)(7)
 

 
20 pages were reviewed and 18 pages are being released. 

 

A document was located which originated with, or contained information concerning, another government 
agency [OGA].  

 

 This information has been referred to the OGA(s) for review and direct response to you. 

 We are consulting with another agency.  The FBI will correspond with you regarding this information 
when the consultation is completed. 

 In accordance with standard FBI practice and pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and Privacy Act 
exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. § 552/552a (b)(7)(E)/(j)(2)], this response neither confirms nor denies the existence 
of your subject's name on any watch lists. 

 
For your information, Congress excluded three discrete categories of law enforcement and national security 

records from the requirements of the FOIA.  See 5 U.S. C. § 552(c) (2006 & Supp. IV (2010).  This response is 
limited to those records that are subject to the requirements of the FOIA.  This is a standard notification that is given 
to all our requesters and should not be taken as an indication that excluded records do, or do not, exist. Enclosed for 
your information is a copy of the Explanation of Exemptions. 

 
   For questions regarding our determinations, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website under “Contact Us.”  

http://www.fbi.gov/foia


The FOIPA Request Number listed above has been assigned to your request.  Please use this number in all 
correspondence concerning your request.  Your patience is appreciated. 

 
You have the right to appeal any denials in this release.  Appeals should be directed in writing to the Director, 

Office Information Policy (OIP), U.S. Department of Justice,1425 New York Ave., NW, Suite 11050, Washington, 
D.C.  20530-0001, or you may submit an appeal through OIP’s eFOIA portal at 
http://www.justice.gov/oip/efoia-portal.html.  Your appeal to OIP must be postmarked or transmitted within sixty (60) 
days from the date of this letter in order to be considered timely.  The envelope and the letter should be clearly 
marked “Freedom of Information Appeal.”  Please cite the FOIPA Request Number in any correspondence to us for 
proper identification of your request. 

 
 

  The enclosed material is from the main investigative file(s) in which the subject(s) of your request was the 
focus of the investigation.  Our search located additional references, in files relating to other individuals, or matters, 
which may or may not be about your subject(s).  Our experience has shown when ident, references usually contain 
information similar to the information processed in the main file(s).  Because of our significant backlog, we have 
given priority to processing only the main investigative file(s).  If you want the references, you must submit a 
separate request for them in writing, and they will be reviewed at a later date, as time and resources permit. 

 

   See additional information which follows. 
  

 
 

Sincerely, 

        
David M. Hardy 
Section Chief 
Record/Information 
   Dissemination Section 
Records Management Division 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Enclosure(s) 
 

In response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request, enclosed is a processed copy of the FBI Los 
Angeles Field Office file 62-LA-6664. 

 
The enclosed documents represent the first interim release of information responsive to your FOIA request. 
 
Some of the responsive material is exempt from disclosure and marked "OTHER Settlement and Dismissal 

dated 10/13/89" pursuant to the following protective court order: United States District Court, Southern District of New 
York, National Lawyers Guild v. Attorney General, 77 CIV-999.  

 
As previously indicated, documents was located which originated with, or contained information concerning 

another government agency [OGA].  We are consulting with that OGA and are awaiting their response.  Our office has 
processed all other information currently in our possession.   Upon the completion of the outstanding consultation by 
our office, the FBI will correspond with you regarding those documents. 

  
This material is being provided to you at no charge.

http://www.justice.gov/oip/efoia-portal.html


 
 

EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 
 

(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign policy 

and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

 

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

 

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the matters 

be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding or refers to 

particular types of matters to be withheld; 

 

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

 

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with the 

agency; 

 

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy; 

 

(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records or 

information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a fair trial 

or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy, ( D ) could 

reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any private 

institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law 

enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence 

investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement 

investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could 

reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any 

individual; 

 

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for the 

regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

 

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

 

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

 

(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control,  or reduce crime or 

apprehend criminals; 

 

(k)(1) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign policy, 

for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

 

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or privilege 

under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held 

in confidence; 

 

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual  pursuant to 

the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

 

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

 

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian employment 

or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished information pursuant to a 

promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government  service he 

release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

 

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the  person 

who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 

FBI/DOJ 
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,, OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 • 5010·1011 
MAY 11162 EDITION • 

TO 

FROM· 

SUBJECT: 

~~;;:~;; ~;; ATES GOV L,{kMENT 

Memorandum 
FILE (62-6664) 

ARTHUR J •. i~~OWLEY 
aka Arthur/Crowley 

DATE: July 10,1968 

CLERKS IL-_____ ....JI, 

The following is a summary of infor~ation obtained 
from a review of all references to the subject in the 
Los Angeles files under the names listed above. All 
references under the above names containing data 
identical or possibly identical with the subject have been 
included. 

This summary is designated to furnish a synopsis of 
the information set out in each reference. 

Consolic.~ ~:eel 

Initi9ls_@_ 
D: :t :JS_:0.._:_{&_ 

THIS SERIAL IS NOT TO 
BE REMOVED FROM THIS 
FILE 

""u·-
FB!-Lv~ fiti··-~-•..t:.S 

b6 
b7C 

J 



62-0-36383 

62-3085-319 

•• 
Memo to the SAC from SA LOGAN J. LANE aated 8/5/58. 
SUBJECT: JACK NORMAN HOLCOMB;~...I ______ .----J! b6 

b7C 

Excerpt from memo states that JACK NORMAN HOLCOMB, 
FBI #38721A operated for a number of years as a 
"private eye" in Los Angeles. He became involved 
in a w:ire tapping investigation, was indicted in 
State Court along with two others, but subsequently 

· was acquitted. 

Memo further states that JACK N. HOLCOMB, a 
physician named Dr. ALBERT N. ZDENEK, and an attorney, 
MORTON J. SALSBERG, were indicted by the County Grand 
Jury for wire tapping on 5/11/55~ The case rose out 
of divorce proceedings between Dr. ZDENEK and his wife. 
HOLCOMB entered plea of not guilty on 6/13/55. ••• ••• 
On 8/23/55, after five hours of deliberation, the 
jury returned a verdict of not guilty against HOLCOMB, 
who was defended by attorney ARTHUR CBENDEY. 

Date furnished: 
Agent: LO~~~~~~ 
Informant: 

riginal: furnished 
telephonically 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

SA FRANK H. TOWNSEND memo to SAC Los Angeles, dated 
9/20/56, Re~l ]INFORMATION CONCERNING. 

b6 

Memo states, in part, that on 9/19/56J I 
provided information regarding! ~o, as 
reported in a previous memorandum, has been in touch 
with this source, to whoml lhas protested 
his innocence of charges beought against him by the 
District Attorney, on which charges he was recently 
found guilty. 

b7C 
b7D 

Source stated thatl ltold him that an attorney 
namedl lhad gone to the office ofL-1-:------:-------J 
attorney, and hFd o:fe:ed to have prosecution's only 
witness against[ !repudiate his testimony ••••• I I · ue t at on about 9/17/56, FRED OTASH 
had gone to makin a similar offerr~a~n~d--~ 
mentioning t e sumo o be paid byL-~-----~ 

2 



62-3085-319 
(cont'd) 

72-27-2700 
p 55 

p 55 

• • 
OTASH's proposition was thatl lwould post 
the money with Attorney ARTHU=R~c=R~o=WL~EY~~until the 
affidavit was delivered by Attorne~v~l~----------~1 
who would take the affid~vit from~~--------------~1 
the prosecution's witness. 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

Informant wondered if tbjs alleged pr9position could 
be simply a shakedowniSource provided b6 
the information to Lt~ ILos Angeles b7c 
Police Department, who indicrated he did not believe 
the Los Angeles Police Department should look into 
this since the case was investig ted by the Beverly 
Hills Police Dep -·rtment. 

Date furnished: 9/19/56 
Agent: Franr-=k:.....::.:H:..:•~T:..;:o:..;:wn=s;;..;e:;;.:n;.;;.;d;;;, 
Informant:~ I 
Original: 

b7D 

~------------~ 

Los Angeles report by SA EDWARD L. OLSEN dated 11/20/50, 
Re: UNSUB; ABRAHAM DAVIDIAN, Victim; OBSTRUCTION OF 
JUSTICE. 

Excerpt from report under breakdown "Investigation of 
Defendants", information is set out concerning 
D~~NY APPLE, which states ih part: 

Information is set out concerning! 
who was found guilty on 5/18/50 in~F~e~a~e~r-a~r~c~o~u~r~t~~ 
Los Angeles for impersonating a b6 

b7C review ofl ~ile reflects~--~ the Los 
Po 1 ice Depa.rtmen t advised tha tl------&:::..loa==.=d:......::b~e::;.;:e::;::n:.:......:oQ;..:.:::.===-=; 
he had Attempted to shake down~~~----------------~ 

after 

of the Southern California Glass Company. • •• 
On 2/27/50, SA contacted 
ARTHUR CROWLEY, attorney or 425 Hollywood bG 
Boulevard, who declined to perm~t to make any b?c 
statements re rdin the circumstances of the attempted 
extortion of CRO~EY, however, related the 
facts sur ~ir as they had been told to 
him by 

~------------....1 

3 



92-106-699 
(cont 1 d) 

92-106-1519 
p 106 

92-106-1946 
p 2 

~oldl lthat she met COHEN about a month 
~p~r~e=v~i~ou~s. At that time she was on a date with ARTHUR 

CROWLEY,. prominent Los Angeles attorney, who had 
o~~ices with BEN LEVIN in the Ta~t Building, 
Hollywood and Vine Streets in Hollywood •. 

I lwas a dancer, singer and actress and she 
had worked in Las Vegas under the stage name o~ 
I I 

b6 
b7C 

Date furnished:: J 2/J 6/58 
Agent:l L 
Intorma~n-t~:~S~A~~--------~--_,IIRS 
Original: furnished orally 

Los Angeles report by SA WILLIAM JOHN NOLAN dated 
10/8/60, Re:· MEYER HARRIS COHEN~ was., ANTI•RACKETEERING. 

Details of report sets out information concerning 
COHEN's association with JOHN STOMPANATO who was slain 
by CHERYL CRANE, daughter of LANA TURNER. 

Excerpt ~ram report states that information was 
received by LtJ lof the Los Angeles County Sheriff's 
Office, indicates that on the evening o~ 4/16/58,, 
Attorney ARTHUR CROWLEY, who has represented CHERYL b6 
CRANE's ~ather, STEPHEN CRANE was at the Mocambo b7c 
Restaurant in the company of ''Miss Damon Runyon o~ 1958, n 
who is employed by WALTER WINCHELL to popularize the 
cancer fund which he has made nationally famous. 

Date furnished: 4/24/58 
Agent :. w. J. ....w ..... o.,..r ....... A....,.N ______ ..., 

Informant:: LtJ 
LASO, Intelli~....g_e_n_c_e_D.,...e_t.,...a-J. .... ,l ...... 

Original:: probably oral 

SA GEORGE E. BL4ND memo to SAC, Los Angeles dated 11/30/61, 
Re~ I 

~-----------~ b7D 

MICKEY COHEN was released on bond on 11/28/61, and 
informant went to JERRY ROTHCHILD's barber shop, in 
the event COHEN would be there. 

5 



92-106-1946 
p 2 

92-206-98 

At about 5:20 pm MICKEY COHEN arrived, and inrormant 
talked to him, after a short time COHEN went to a 
phone booth and made three telephone calls. 

The third call was to ARTHUR CROWLEY. COHEN asked 
CROWLEY 11 ii' he could hold that thing off until after 
the first oi' the year. COHEN would guarantee to 
make it good and ii' CROvffiEY wanted, he would give 
him a postdated check or the ice cream parlor. COHEN 
said it was very important to him, and he hoped 
CROWLEY could see his way clear to assist. ••• COHEN 
then said that he could not do that, that apparently 
a piece oi' property already had a lien on it, and 
then said something else was under bond already. 
COHEN said ii' CROWLEY could just hold oi'i' until the 
i'irst oi' the year again, and then repeated t~at he 
was doing it i'or a friend. COHEN then said 1peri'ect, 
perfect, thanks a million,' and then hung up. u· 

Date i'urnished: ll/29/61 
Agent~ GE~GE E. BLA11 

Informant 
Original: 

Newspaper clipping i'rom the LOS ANGELES MIRROR-NEWS, 
4/14/55. Article captioned: "Police Find Cache oi' 
STOMPANATO -Gigolo's Family Threatens to Sue LANA 
Over Death!t, states in part: 

CHERYL (CRANE) held in Juvenile Hall, was visited 
by her mother ••• and her i'ather~ STEVE CRANE. ··~ 
ARTHUR CRmvLEY, attorney i'or CRANE and his daughter, 
said he will seek CHgRYL's outright release without 
Juvenile Court supervision at her April 24 hearing 
bei'ore Santa Monica Juvenile Court. ••• 

b7D 

Source: Los Angeles Mirror-News 
issue oi' 4/14/58 

Original clipping 

6 



92-657-193 
P• 11,12, 

19,21 

p 11 

p 12 

p 19 

Los Angeles report by SA E~{gTT B. DOHERTY dated 
12/26/62, Re~ ALLEN SMILEY, true name AARON SMEHOFF, 
aka;· AR 

Synopsis of report reflects that personal history 
and background information on ALLEN SMILEY, FBI 
#1306281 set out in report ••••. Subject's telephone 
calls and possible contacts listed. SMILEY is 
close associate of movie actor RORY CALHOUN. CALHOUN'~ 
brother-in-law is described as having been one of 
the leading figures in prostitution and vice in 
Ventura, California ••••• Portions of SMILEY's 
testimony before INS, LosAngeles, in regard to his 
"misdemeanor" conviction for falsely claiming 
citizenship set out. •••• 

Details of report under heading TELEPHONE CALLS 
states that the identities of the subscribers of 
tele~hone numpers o: of the Los Angeles area were 
ob~1ned ~romLT ~ ~ b7D I lwh1ch i ormat1on was furnished on a 
co ident1al basis and can only be made publ1c through 
the issuance of a subpoena duces tecum, 

1/10/62 Credit card call from Las Vegas, Nevada, 
RE 5-9111 (Sands Hotel) to North Hollywood, California, 
PO 6-4323, which is listed to ARTHUR J. CROWLEY, an 
Attorney, 3458 W.rightview Drive, North Hollywood, 
California .. 

1/18/62 Credit card call from Phoenix, Arizona, 
to Los Angeles, Californial number HO 2-6561, which 
is listed tol and ARTHUR J. CROWLEY, 
Attorneys, 1680 Vine Street, Los Angeles, California. 

Section of report headed POSSIBLE CONTACTS OF SHILEY, 
st~s ~:t :nformatio; obta~ned ~roml I I lwhich can only be 
pro uce y 1ssuance o a su poena duces tecum, and 
information furnis~ed by LA T-52 reflects SMILEY has 
apparently been in contact with the following persons 
or businesses: 

HO 2-6561 ARTHUR J. CROWLEY, Attorney 
1680 Vine Street 
Hollywood, California 

7 
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92-6.57-193 
(cont'd) 

P• 21 

92-742-34 

p. 11 

PO 6-4323 ARTHUR J. CRmVLEY 
34.58 Wrightview Drive 
North Hollywood, Calirornia 

Pages 11,12:. Date rurnished: not stated 
Agent:: 

b7D 

Original: 
~--------------------~ 

Pages 19,21: Date rurnished: not stated 
Agent: not stated 
Inrormant: LA T-.52: An indi
vidual having knowledge or 
some past activities or SMILEY 

Original:. not located 

SA HAROLD F. DODGE memo to SAC, Los Angeles, dated 
11/7/60, Re: SIDNEY R. KORSHAK; AR 

In May, 1960~ telephone toll calls charged to KORSHAK's 
telephone numbers, which are GR 61937 and GR 61938,ror 
the dates set out below, were obtained. The sub
scribers to these numbers were obtained rrom inrormsnt 
during July and August, 1960, and the numbers and 
the dates called and the subscribers are· set out below:. 

List set out includes: 

PO 6-4323 Date called:: 2tf28/60 ARTHUR J. CROWLEY, 
Attorney 

34.58 Wrightview Dr. 
North Hollywood 

(Reviewer's note: 
was the subject or 
Los Angeles during 
since April 1961) 

rile rerlects that SIDNEY R. KORSHAK 
a top hoodlum investigation in 
1960; the case has been closed 

b6 
b7C 

~------------~--~ b7D 

8 
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92-1724-9 
(cont 1 d) 

p. 9 

Los Angeles letter states in part that brier 
summaries on the individuals mentioned ror the Los 
Angeles 8 re as being in contact with the subject 
are set rorth below. 

Included in information set out is the following:: 

ARTHUR CR mvLEY 
3458 Wrightwood Drive 
North Hollywood, California 

He appears to be identical to ARTHUR J. CROWLEY, 
Attorney, 1680 North Vine Street, Hollywood, 
California, telephone 462-6561. CROWLEY is not 
known to be connected with organized gambling, 
although he has represented such persons as ALLEN 
SMILEY and the owners or nconf'idential 11 Magazine in 
civil law suits and prosecutions. CROWLEY has been 
observed in court wearing rancy dress shirts which 
w.ere obviously custom made. 

No documentation set rorth. 

10 



94-2~0-1049 

Pg. 35 

• 
This seri~l is n GENERAL INVESTIG~TIVE INTELLIGENCF 
FILE OF LOS ~NGELES DIVISION d~ted July 1, 1q~4 
to Dece~ber 31, 1954. 

The report w~s prep~red by Spect~l Agents FRI\NK 
H. TOWNSEND ~nd LOGAN J. LANE. The contributions 
of the v~rious Resident 4gents ~re indic~ted 
in the ~ppropri~te sections of the report. 
This is ~n ~dministr~tive report. 

fn this report under the he~ding of POLICE 
EFFICIENCY, LOS ANGELES POLICE DEPARTMENT 
is the following inform~tion: 

"In spite of the s~l~ries n::>id police officers 
here, ~nd the police t~ke pride in the f~ct 
th~t Los Angeles officers ~re receiving top 
pAy in the country, the Dep~rt~ent still 
finds th~t officers cl~i~ they need off-duty 
employ~ent. This w~s brought to ~ he~d in 
October when a test c~se wrs nrep::>red to ch~llenge 
Chief PARKER's nuthority to control off-
duty employ~ent of police~en. The decision 
wlll no doubt Affect hundreds of officers. 

Attorney ARTHUR J. CROWLEY ch~rged th~t PARKER 
per~its hight r~nking officers to ~ugment 

their incomes through such opportunities ~s 
eit~g~s technicPl Pdvisors for ~ovie ~nd TV. 
The issue involves Police Officer 
FRED OTASH whose work per~it to net PS store 
detective in~ Hollywood ~~rket w~s revoked 
After being in effect for five ye~rs. OT~SH's 
Attorney ch~rges th~t the withdr::>w~l w~s without 
expl~n~tion "~nd 1'1-"lS, therefore, 11 :-lrbitr:-lry, 
discri~in:'ltory "lnd illeg~l-- Pnd not VPlid." 
The outcome of this controversy hPS not yet 
been lePrned but there hPs been no ~nnounced 
chPnge in policy reg~rding the right of officers 
to m~intRin outside off-duty e~ployment. 

11 



94-558-413 

Pg. 5 

94-558-520 

Airtel from SAC LOS ~NGELES to DIRECTOR d~ted 
6/30/59 entitled CRIMDEL-CRS. 

Cnption on this p~ge is "Hollywood Fight?" 

"The 'fLos Angeles Ex~111iner' reports th::Jt filml~nd 
bArrister 4RTHUR CROWLEY h~s ~ judo duel on his 
docket for to111orrow night RS ~ result of ~n 
altercation ~t the ho111e of dime-store heir 
LANCE REVENTLOW. DROWLEY, br>ld, 5'q", 34-yer~r
old student of R Jpp~nese wrestling method, 
clAims to hold R second degree 11 bl~ck Belt" 
rating in judo, which is supposed to connote 
consider~ble proficiency. CROWLEY hAd 
An nrgurnent nt REVENTLOW 1 s pnrty w:ith WAYDE 
PRESTON, st~r of the Colt-45 TV series. 
CROWLEY cl~i111ed thAt PRESTON h~d infor111ed him 

A t the p~rty thAt he hRd t~ught judo in the 
/\rmy Rnd won his 11 bl~ck belt11 in Tokyo. 
CROWLEY further cl~imed th~t he Pnd PRESTON 
hAd ~ $1,000,00 bet on the outco~e of their 
judo mAtch. 

CROWLEY is best known for his defense of 
"ConfidentiAl" and "Whisper" mPg~zines ~gr>inst 
crimin~l li~ble ;:~nd obscenity ch~rges in P 

celebrAted triRl here l~st ye-:.r." 

Airtel from SAC LOS ANGELES to DIRECTOR d~ted 
2/2/59 entitled CRIMDEL-CRS. 

Excerpts from the ::~irtel set forth: 

RAce fix CPse 

"For :gbout three weeks now in the Los Angeles 
County Superior Court ;:~ sensntion~l tri~l h~s 
been in progress agAinst six men chArged with 
horse doping And rRce fixing. Originally, the 
Grand Jury indicted eight, but two of the men 
won ~ gu~r~ntee of immunity from prosecution 
if they would testify for the st~te. 

The two Who were excusedfrom prosecution nre RICHl\RD 
GACH, 29-ye;::~r-old jockey's ~gent, ~nd DON WELLS, 
30-year-old horse traince.r.:~:. GACH, ~ s the st::~te' s 
chief witness Against the well known Hollywood 
privAte detective FRED OTASH ~nd the others, 
h;:~s insisted in court thnt he g"~ve -~~~lse 
testimony to the Gr::~nd Jury on the ~dvice of 
OTASH. 

He, according to the running news ~ccounts of 
the triAl, testified in court thnt OTA~H 12 



b6 
b7C 

94-558-520 
Continued 

• 
g~ve hi~ two typewritten D~ges outlining wh~t 
he should SP~Y to the Gr~nd Jury And told hi~, "If 
you w::mt to, you cAn go in there ~nd cleAn ~e up." 

Under cross ex~min~tion by OTASH's Rttorney, 
ARTHUR J, CROWLEY, the witness ~d~itted he h~d 
doped horses on numerous occAsions, but denied 
he h~d set up suckers for fixed rAces ~t tr~cks 
in this AreA, " 

Reviewer's Note: Re~Aining portion of Airtel not 
set forth in this memo ~s it is not pertinent 
to the subject of ~RTHUR J. CROWLEY. 

OTHER Settlement and Dismissal dated 10/13/89:===============================~ 

OTHER Settlement and Dismissal dated 10/13/89 

13 
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b7C 
b7D 
OTHER Settlement and Dismissal dated 10/13/89 

100-23577-71 
I 
Compl~int Form ~Ated 4/22/53. Compl~inRnt~~~--~ 

Joxn~rd St., Subject: ARTHUR J. 
~C~R~o~w=L=Ey=-,-A~t~t~o-r-n~ey, TRft Bldg. 1680 N. Vine 

Hollywood, C~liforni~. 

"Mr .I lis M;:1n~ger of the R;:.dio St::-tion KBL/\. 
He reported thAt he thought CROWLEY WPS ~ 
Commun s Ruse of his PSsoci~tion with 

sAid two known Com,Jnis:~· 
SAid these Com'llunists were!.!::: .......... =""'-'1':":""--.----.....l 

with who'll CROWL Y is 
~~~~-----~ 

~-~~~Pdvised CROWLEY h~s been very prone to 
protect minority groups ~nd will ~rgue 

Q mAtter at gre~t length. 1\t one time 
tAted rAdio stPtion KBLA hPd to much 

g n. 

~--~~lsPid he knew nothing def~nite in regPrd 
to CROWLEY's Activities, but he PSsocinted 
withl ~ho testified before the HCUA POd 
from his very ArgumentPl Pttitude en soci~l 
And religious questions. 

D~te furnished: ~4~fw2~2~/~~~3~---~ 
Agent: I 
InformPnt: ~~~-~~~-~ 
OriginPl: TelephonicPlly 

100-23717-1Bl4 Bulky Exhibit consisting of two rolls of f1lm of 
CRC records. Actu~lly the photogr~phs printed 
from the fil'll. Appenring on p~ge 16 of the 
photogrAphs is the following informAtion: 

ARTHUR J. CROWLEY 
311 6425 Hollywood Blvd. 
Los Angeles 28 

DAte furnished:l~O~~~~O----~ 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

Agent: b6 
InformPnt: b7c 
OriginRl Photos o b7D 

records. 
Reviewer's Note: CRC st~nds for CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS 
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• • 
Letter frotn SIW LOS :\i~GELE3 to DIRECTOR d-=-ted 
11/21/55 entitled! PRIMIN4L INFORM ANT. 

" vernber 15, 1Q5~ I met S .1\l I 
Pnd SAl ft Coffee D~n's 

u q nt, Holly1•1ood Boulev,q rd "'nd C ::~ l:'lueng .::~ 
Street, Los Angeles, C~liforni~. 

The inform~nt w~s interviewed by the "bove Agents 
first in Coffee D~n's Rest~ur~nt ~nd l~ter in 
the inforrn~nt's c~r which w~s p~rked in the 
immedi~te vicinity. The inform~nt furnished 
the following inform~tion: 

"CONFIDENTIAL MJIG.L'ZINE" INFORMATION CONCERNING 
GIIF, LA 62-2469. 

The inforrn::1 nt qdvised th~t .in August or September, 
1955, '1n ':lrticle ~ppe~red in the 11 Confidenti~l 
M-=lg::~zine" concerning LIZI\BETH SCOTT, Hollywood 
movie stnr, being ~ Lesbi~n. 

She SPid the nr · st~ted 

SANDRA BETTS, (~-:---=--=====--....,.......,=-=-=,........-...J-..;;..;;..----, 
n 1; S ANDR.1 BETTS, et ~ 1-VICTIMS, WST !', ) 
~fter being ~rrested by the Los ~ngeles Police 
Dep,q rtment on ~ vice ch~rge in 1954, "drnitted 
the n~rne ,qnd telephone number of LIZ~BETH 
SCOTT found by Los Angeles Police Dept. in her 
cAll book w~s, in f~ct, LIZABETH SCOTT, the 
movie stnr. This ~rticle indic"ted th~t 
BETTS knew SCOTT ~nd ~lso 1ndic"ted th~t SCOTT 
WPS ::~ Lesbi "'l n. 

The inforrn~nt st~ted thnt she h~d given the c~ll 
book in question to BETTS prior to her ::1rrest, 
~nd thqt BETTS 1nd the other persons ~rrested 
with her did not know LIZABETH SCOTT person~ lly, 
~nd, therefore, were not in p position to 
know whether or not SCOTT W"S ~ Lesbi~n. 

The inform"nt then st~ted thnt "bout the first 
week in September, 1055 before she went 
Los .1\ngeles County Hospi t" l,L...-___,........,,....._,____, ___ .....J 

w::~J ILos Angeles prosti u e,~~----~ 
Angeles County Sl:'leriff's Office number~------~ 
~nd friend of the inforrn~nt, PSked the in orrn-n· 
if she wAnted to m::~ke ::~ few ~oll~rs reg~rding 
the ::1rticle in "Cgjnfidenti""l M~g~zine 11 concerning 
LIZIIBETH SCOTT J 1st~ ted th"_f. FRED 0 'TII.SH, 
(white; m~le; born J"nURry 6 , lr,Q22"t L-wrence, 
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Continued 

• 
M:1SS"~chusetts; ..,ddress, 1342 North L'='~urel, 
Los Angeles, c~liforni~). ~ for~er vice squ~d 
officer for the Los Angeles Police Dep~rtment, 
w~s presently working ~s ~ priv~te detective for 
Los 1\.ngeles ryttorney, 1\RTHUR J. CRO\IlLEY, \•:hose 
office is locqted ..,t 1680 North Vine Street, 
Los Angeles, Cnliforni~.l hnid thnt she 
h~d been working with O'T/\SH in·Mollywood for 
"ConfidentiAl M::~gAzine" nnd th::lt 0 1TASH hnd 
leArned thAt the CAll book ~entioned by 
BETTS hAd ~ctu~lly belonged to the informnnt 
;:~nd thnt BETTS nnd the other persons nrrested 

O er hnd not known LIZABETH SCOTT person~lly 
stAted thPt 0 1 TASH w~nted to t~lk with the 

. o mAnt ~bout this ~ntter. 

The infor~~nt snid she met O'TASH on or ~bout 
September 15, 1955 Rnd thnt he told her th..,t 
he h..,d leRrned thAt BETTS h'='~d misrepresented 
the fACt thnt the cnll book belonged to her 
(BETTS), And th~t she nnd the other persons 
flfrested with her h.~d not l<nown LIZ/\BETH SCOTT 
person~lly. He st~ted thn£ since the inform~nt 
WAS the only person who could refute this p~rt 
of the story, he would give her $~00 mf the 
informAnt would subsequently sign n stAtement 
thAt she would not testiC,y in beh"'lf of ··LIZABETH 
SCOTT in the event thRt SCOTT sued 11 Confidentinl 
M::~gf-lzine." '"' 

the office of ARTHUR J. CROWLEY. Los 1\ngeles 
Attornev I 

(Reviewer's Note: The entire letter w~s not set 
forth only thAt pnrt which WRS felt pertinent 
to CROWLEY. ) 

l 

D~te fu~nished:~lyl~/~1.5~)~~~5~----------------~ 
Llgents:" \ 
Infor~Ant: r~:::::~~~~~,_--------------~ 
OriginPl" Or::>lly 
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• • 
lf.ll is A Negf.ltive of ARTHUR CROv!LEY Pnd 
Wife "'nd 1A3 is n PhotogrAph of nLLEN 

SMILEY, ARTHUR CROWLEY ~nd his wife tAken rt 
JERRY LEWIS RestAUrAnt on or "'bout 2/9/63. 

D~te furnished: 2/15/63 
~gent: JOHN P. COSTIN, JR 

f\ 0 RICHARDS 
InformPnt: 
OriginAl: Picture ~nd Neg~tive 

is the originnl. 

Me~o fro~ SA 4MEDEE 0, RICHARDS to SAC LOS 
!\NGELES dPted 5/16/66 entitled! I 
"On 4/26/66, infor~!'lnt w!"\s cont..,cted telephoni
c~lly ~nd ~dvised th~t since he h~d l~st tPlked 
with A ents on 4 66, th..,t he hnd not seen 

but h~d referred hi~ to 
~=~o~r~n~e~y~-----...L..;....;.;..;......, Source st,.,.,ted th~t he 

hAd done this ~t the rem1es£ afl 
the brother ofl I Also since 
lAst contnct source stPted thnt he hnd he~rd 
no further infor~Ption concerning the individuPl 
by the nf.l~e ofl lwho ~llegedly hnd ~ccess 
to l..,rge su~s of ~oney to lend out to individu""lS 
for business investments. 

On 5/9/66, source w . ..,s cont~cted ~t his office 
telephonic~lly, And ..,rrAnge~ents were ~Rde 
to ~eet source on 5/10/66. Source st~ted 
th~t :e ho: :een verv: busv:l 

I I 
of LL YD H~N, who l.S runn1.ng !'or Lt. Governor 
of the st~te of C~lifornin, Source st~ted th~t 
there h~d recently been ~ p~rty for LLOYD HAND 
8t the ho~e of ::11ttorney 1\RTHUR CROWLEY, ~nd 
,..,lso there h<:Jd been :-:1 dinner for H.I\ND ... t the 

~~~!e~~f/~~e3~:~~er~~;a!8::~;~Y"obile ~ 
l$10 . 0-~-p ~teinnerorX A; the Amb~ss~dor 
Hotel on M"'Y 25, 1966. '' 

Etc. 
(Reviewing Note: RemAining pPrt of memo notPertinent 
to CROWLEY, therefore not setting forth here.) 
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139-25-la5 

165-958-51 

Pg. 23 

• • 
This is an FD-302 regarding interview 'ltvi th Mr. 
JACK HOLCOMB, Private Investigator, on 9/5/57. 

Mr. JACK HOLCOMB, Private Investigator, currently 
associated with the investigative firm of VIRGIL 
K. SCOTT ~nd Associates, 1540 North Highland 
Avenue, Hollywood, C~lifornia, who now maintains 
his permanent residence at 10723 Garber LAne, 
Houston, Texas, was interviewed by SA-s PETER 
J. MEANEY an~ ~this Los b6 
Angeles Office on September 5, 1957, regarding b7c 
his alleged employment by ROBERT HARRISON, 
publisher of 11 Confidential11 and 11 Whisper" 
Magazines. 

In this interview HOLCOMB advised his ATTORNEY 
is ARTHUR CROWLEY, who is the defense council 
in the present trial involving "Confidential" 
Magazine. 

Date furnished: 
Agent: 
Informant: 
Original'~ 

9/5/57 
MEANEY,! 
J ft CK HO~LC~O,..,...,M~B___. 
Original FD-302 

Las Vegas report of S~ ~ated 
4/22/64 entitled DERBY SPORTS SERVICE LAS VEGAS, 
NEVADA ITvli . 

Following information taken fro~ SYNOPSIS: 

I INew Orleans, Louisiana, phone 
831-2341, denies wagering or telephonic contact 
with subject book ......... Los Angeles area 
telephone 766-4323 is that of North Hollywood 
criminal attorney ARTHUR J. CROWLEY. Telephone 
toll checks reveal no long distance calls to 
Las Vegas from nbove with exception of BEULAH 
BROWN who has called Golden Nugget Casino. 

It has previously been deter~ined that Telephone 
No. 766-4323 is assigned to ARTHUR J. CROWLEY, 
3458 Wrightview Drive, North Hollywood. 

ARTHUR J. CROWLEY is a noted criminal attorney 
practicing in the Los Angeles area. 

Information regarding CROWLEY's 
phone number w~s obtained from 

I ~y whom or what date 
not g1ven. 
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• 
I Date 

Birth Date Birthplace 
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[:=!Au References 
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